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New aA Constitution May Be Enacted This Spring
By Andrew Newton every year to give students time to

Staff Writer study the candidates and The Sting

time to run articles concerning the

After much deliberation and elections In addition the officers_4 controversy concerning the pro- will be chosen from those candi

posed SGA constitution compro- dates with the most votes and the

misc has been reached that will members at large will be elected on

radically change the way the SGA is plurality basis where the top ten

run candidates receiving votes will be

$i TheproposedSGAconstitution givenpositions on the student coun

formulates amodelofstudent coun cil

cii government that uses fixed The proposed model of student

i_ /\ number of council members at council in this constitution ehmi

i// ff1/I large The current student council nates many problems with the cur

ii /1/ II fJ f// 44j system uses representatives from rent SGA constitution and has man

-- /f 11 campusorganiiationsandmembers aged to avoid the extortionistic

at large under constituent repre approach to student representation

tI \\ sentation theory Due to the obvi proposed earlier during tIe drafting

1/
otis failure of constituent represen ofthe proposed Loniiution Under

hi II tiltion at Southern Tech die pro the currently prooosed conctitution

Ii posed corstitution will use student no members of JT1 LP organiza

ounciirn iJe upot iresi1ent vice iion w11 rn teu to FCflu SG
Pcsident SccrLt ir/Trisu cr iPG meeL oii ai mc

////j ii i/ 10 rnembers-atlarge rers-at-iarge of the SGA will be

It
er this pr posed Tcuui Jt 11 ali_et ngs

LLL1J 4k

constitutionevcrystuoentatsouth- anu they re paw stiperias as

em Tech will be given 13 votes token cornpcnsauon for their time

during the election process Three Members of the SGA
votes will go for the officers ofSGA Constittnion Committee have met

and the other 10 votes will go forthe several times overthepasttwoweeks

council members-at-large And the to hammer out many of the details

On the left is Gary Reuss displaying this years latest fashion in SGA formal wear while on the right Noel
election process wilistart during the

Page proudly models the new SGA casual look Photo by Jack Silver
third full week of Spring Quarter SGA continued on

Student Center Funds Likely to Pass

By Ed Hardy The budgeting process was houses This committee has to work

Editor begun by appropriations commit- out compromise budget accept-

tees in each of the Houses of the able to both the House ofRepresen-

The funds for the $6.5 million State Legislature passing separate tatives and the Senate When this is

addition to the Student Center have and different state budgets The finished the budget goes back to

been passed as part of the 1991 money for the Student Center addi- both houses for final approval

budgetby both the State Senate and tion was included in both of these At the time this paper went to

House of Representatives But the budgets presstheconferencecommitteewas

process leading to Southern Tech Then the budgets had to be sent stiliworking on the budget butthey

actually getting the money is not yet to conference committee which is were supposed to finish it soon

over made up of legislators from both The Georgia Legislature only

_________________________________________________________ meets for forty days which was

supposed to be up Saturday night

ris IDE But they recessed on Friday which.----- --5-
stoppee the official clock and al

NE\VS Youre lookin at it Theres some stuff on page iOWS them time io finish the abso

but nothirir
uteiy necessary JOb of getting

biiogctapprovd So iheiegslature
...A flJIJ-%L age Stuuent irug use uown aria mavstiilheinsessionwhichmeans

campuses fight to stop rape there still possibility tnat we

FEATURES PageS WereviewRedOctoher ancigoout
additiOfl

Here is picture of the Student Center Notice that the Di in the

feast WGHR studio is completely naked with the exception of the lace

EDITORIALS Page We come out in favor ofthe new the money for Southern Tech at all panties Photo by TomCrowell

SGA constitution So now you dont even need to read it The State Board of Regents recom- Rethmel Director of Development building should be in July

mended that the addition be built and College Relations there is no This is the fourth year the fund-
SPORTS Page 12 Hey theHornetsareintheplay-otfs

the Governor put it in his suggested reason to believe we wont get the ing for the Student Center addition

budget and both houses put the money has gone before the State Legisla

INext Deadline ApriI their budgets with little ifthe money for the addition is ture Butevery time the money was

comment According to Beverly approved groundbreaking for the turned down for political reasons
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Recycling Conserves Resources-i There are several reasons why
one should recycle three of which ..
are

1111111111
To conserve naturai resources

and reduce the demand for raw

materials Recycling ton ofpaper

spares 17 trees according to

Recycling and You pamphlet

publishedbytheRegionlVdivision

... oftheEPA

To save energy According to

the EPA it takes 95% less energy to

make an aluminum can from

.. recycling than from raw materials
11IIiiii

To conserve landfill space for

.1 according to the Cobb Clean

Commission the UniLed States

generates about 150 million tons of Recently Gary Reus was nominated for Engineering Technology Sw
solid waste per year dent of the year in the state ofGeorgia On Saturday February 24 both

The issue ofconserving natural SCT and Gary were honored when he was chosen for the award From

resources is on the nse nationally this point Gary goes on to compete against candidates from the other

Cheryl Purvis acting director of 49 states for the national award Congrats and best of luck Gary

Computer Operations is doing her

best to increase the awareness or

thisimportant issuehereat Southern

Tech Ms Purvis has already continued from
Three shots for buck Two for deer Photo by Jack Silver submitted proposal to the Faculty

SenateCommitteeofSouthern Tech involved in the writing of the new After the proposed constitution

By Calista Williams fulfill the exorbitant demand of our which goes into greatdepth on how constitution for the SGA and they is ratified by the SGA the docu-

StaffWriter society Buthowlongcanthe supply the process of recycling can benefit have set tentative schedule for ment along with arecommend.ation

of trees last Of course if they are the school getting the new constitution ap- letter from Vice President Charles

Each and everyday raw constantly being cut there is no time Although the Computer proved If all goes well with the Smith will be sent to the Chairman
materials are destroyed in order to for replenishment So this leaves Operations Department is presently scheme the SGA will be operating of the Student Life Committee

provide us with some of the basic the question of what will we do for recycling computer printer paper under new constitution and new Hopefully special meeting of the

necessities of living Trees for paper7 Recycling which is the unofficially it is hoped that government when SummLrQuarter Student Life Committee will be

example from which paper is process of renewing used goods is campus wide program will be rolls around calledand theproposed constitution

derived are cut down viciously to an alternative to this problem established At noon on March the S3A will be ratified

_________________________________________________________________________________ Constitution Committee will pres- After being ratified by the Sw-

ent its final copy of the proposed dent Life Commfttee the

constitution to the Student Council constitution must then be sent to the

of the SGA At this meeting an May3 General Faculty Meeting If

11
ent to the present SGA it is approved by the faculty as

our oo Constitutionwillbevotedupon The whole it goes on to President Ch
amendment will delay this years eshier who has veto power
elections for SGA until May the Though this plan for approval

day after the final approval of the has been well thought out by the

fl proposeiconstitution will hopefully members of the SGA Constitution

be given to the SGA by the faculty Committee thisplan is not definite

During the Maich meeting If at any point in this process

the proposed constitution will be the constitution is not approved the

discussed and possibly voted upon constitution committee must have

Should problems arise during this new set of meetings to make any

rn meeting special meeting of the changes in the constitution required

SGA will be called for March 13 to to get it passed then start the proc-

approve the proposed constitution ess over again

ngineer Earn Extra Cash

We need donors of all blood types to assist us in the

development of variety of diagnostic products

ookstore You can earn up to$160.OOper month and more

AC SBCC NFPA ANSI For information without obligation call or come by

Serologicals Inc

2550 Windy Hill Road

Across from Campus Entrance on
MariettaGeorgia 30067

South Marietta Parkway

Licensed by Federal Food and Drug Administration

Open Monday Friday
and the Georgia Department of Human Resources

10 Saturday WE WORK....FOR OTHER PEOPLES LJVESI
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Student_Drug Use at All-Time Low
k/ College Press Service ment complex Marijuana The number of stu

LSD in fact is one of the few dents who said they had smoked
Half the nation high school drugs that has grown populanty marijuana withm the 30 days pnor

seniors have tned some kind of ii among high schoolers the Michi to the survey dropped from peak
// licit drug by time they graduate gan study found For the first time 37 percent in 1979 to 17 percent in

butmgeneralillegaldruguseamong since the survey began in 1975 the 1989 among high school students

tj
both high school and college stu drug populanty did not decrease Students who said they used man
dents has dropped to an all time In 1975 arecord percentofthe juana daily however rose from 27

j....
low researche said February 13 studen reported using LSD Since percent ofthose sueyed in 1988 to

The likelihood of young then use steadily decreased until percent in 1989

person in high school or college 1989 when the number of seniors Cocaine There were fewer than

today actively using illicit drugs is admitting they have used LSD rose halfas many casual cocaine users in

only about half of what it was percent to percent high school 1989 than there were
decade ago said Lloyd Johnson Other trends in drug abuse

the University of Michigan re among students were Drugs continued on
...

searcher who directed the annual

k\t

student drug use study for the Na tudents Prote St KKK
ion nstitutes ealt ______________________________

Overall drug use dropped by Campus Press Service The crowd carned banner

erceni since 1988 to 50 percent ieading We Want Action Now
DI the ition students the survey About 300 students at Bradley while speakers urged administra

200 co lege and 600 high University in Peona Illinois dem tors to speed their investigation of

chool stuiert nationwide found orstrated February to call br the aIe who could not be reached for

Nevertheless police have con- punishment of student who dis- comment
tinued to target collegians in their tributed fliers advocating the for- student formed similar

drug probes arresting at least six mationofawhite supremacistgroup White Student Union at Temple

students during the first half of on campus University in Philadelphia in De
Illinois 1FC President John Ehiert The assaults were connected with Febm Freshman Malt Hale who says cember 1988 and it is still regis-
alcohol

Five Georgia Southern College that equality is disadvantageous to tered group today

11
students were arrested February 12 white people distributed the fliers More recently aWhite Student

ge or op when rolice seized 168 hits of for group called the KKKOC or Union was formed at the University

LSD in three separate raids at two Ku Klux Klan on Campus on the of Honda at Gainesville in earlyJn arnpus Rape GSCdormsandanoff-campusapart- private campus of 5000 students January

College Press Service results

_________________ The New Mexico Governors Make-Up Log Photos
AtaskforceattheUniversityof Rape Prevention and Prosecution

Illinois shocked by the high rate of Commission in 1988 found that Thursday March 29
sexualassaultsonitsstudentswants statistically one in four college

to make thecampus saferby putting women become rape victims and 11 and
students under closer adult supervi- that their attackers are four times

SOfl more likely to be an acquaintance Friday March
Among the 24 strongest pos- than stranger

-i

sible remedies the task force sug- 1989 survey of6000college
-- UIL

gestedFebruary wereproposals to students by Santa Monica Hospital ONLY
put resident director in all student in California found that one in six

housing including fraternities and college women had been raped In The Room Next to Registration
to ban the schools pompon squad Stephens College in Missouri

because its dances are sexually bannedallitslittlesisterprograms Last Chance To Be Pictured in theStudent Section
suggestive in October after four rapes were

The same day in Minneapolis reported in month at the neighbor- uestions7 528-7303
sixUniversityofMinnesotastudents ing University of Missouri campus
were arrested at sit-in calling for The incidents were related to frater

similar kinds of remedies They nity parties

asked campus President Nils Has- It really did surprise us said ____________________________________________________________________________________

slemo for better escort service for John Ehiert president ofUls Inter-

women therestorationofpeercoun- fraternity CouncilIFC Weknew
seling and rape crisis telephone that the problem existed but the INo Peanutbutter
hotline sheer numbers were surprise

More than 16 percent of the Last semesterbefore the report

women at UI said they have been was released the IFC banned open

raped while attending school and keg parties

63 percent of those women said the We saw that many of the as- 1No Sheep
offender was member of UT fra- saults were connected with alco

ternity holEhlertsaid Theaccessibility or other agitated and bothered cloven-hooved animals
This survey tended to confirm of alcohol at fraternities is real

in definite numbers of what we had problem
feared saidStanleyLevyUIsvice TheUl taskforcealso suggested

chancellor of student affairs eliminating alcohoifrom all univer

Notmanycampuseshavebeen sity sponsored events sending the

willing to do such survey but we parentsofincomingfreshmenpack- We Never Heard of You Either
wanted to know the reality he ets about alcohol and date rape and

added publishing in the student paper the

Those that have taken such Dailylilini the penalties for sexual

surveys have come up with similar assault and rape
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StandUptoBeCounted

Monday March 5-9

Video Mississippi Burning All day Big screen TV upstairs in the Student Center

Tuesday March

..

SGA meeting at 12 Noon in Bairoom Theyre debating the propsed Constitution

Wednesday March

Relationships Sexual Health consciousness Senes 12 Noon in Ballroom

Thursday March

Breakfast for Champions Turn Your Scars Into Stars Mr Jim Mckee 45 am in room 19 Student

Center Free brcakfat and lecture Sign up in the Student Center officewm Friday March

Advance Reistration Fees Due Pay them or your schedule diappears into Nver never Land

Monday March 12 16

ideo Fe SLrnetar All day Big screen TV upctairs in the Student Center

Wednesday March 14

Minority Visitatior Day Xam Opm in theStudent Center Ballroom

Thursday March 15

Last da of classes But the quarter isn over Litials are only just bginnin

LI Thursday March 29

Spnng Quarter Registration if earbook portraits made at registration

WI Tuesday April

Chns Brady in concert at oon by the Cafeteria Free for all students Sponsored by the CAB

Sunday AprilI1 Les Miserables at the Fox Theate Tickets Sb br students available the Student Center office

Tuesday April 17

Del Suggs in concert at Noon by the Cafeteria Free for all students Sponsored by the CAB
Wednsday April 18

Sea Island Singers concert at 3Opm in the Burruss Auditorium Free for all students

Saturday April 28

Techfest Campus open house 9am-33Opm Invite your family its pretty cool wing-ding
Heres Dean Smith Hes cool guy that wedle proud to have over for Tuesday May
barbecue And wed say that even if he didnt have total control over Egroll in concert Noon at the Amphitheater Sponsored by the CAB
our budget Photo by Jack Silver Thursday May

By David Miles needed progress is money and
Career Day Sorry thats all we know about it right now

StaffDavid Miles money is given out according to the Tuesday May

number of people Charles Smith
Health Fair lOam-2pm in the Student Center Ballroom Show up and get healthy

Well here is this issues census vice president of Student Affairs

articleand this one does notcontain here at Southern Tech sums this up

countedthemoremoneyweareap- BMU Seeks to Educate Community
on them and need to save the ones propnated This also affects the

__________________________
we still have left Now maybe you amount of money SCT is appropri- By Kim Bates atseverallocations includinggoing dents aid in classes Also they are

Joe Regular always thought the ated and therefore affects you Sam Staff Writer to several churches to speak to their planning to get involved in the Big

census was just bunch of guys Standard youth department They have ad- Brothers Program with the hopes of

running around counting people so O.K so perhaps you Frank Black Men In Unity is non- dressed such issues as drugs alco- being role models

that they can print the results in the Familiar stillarent impressed with greek fraternity with zeal to assist ho abuse and teenage pregnancy BMU encourages all interested

latest edition of Times desk alma- why you should participate in the and educate the public in coping At Atlanta University they spoke to men to come to their Interest Meet-

nac In this article you willeam the census because you seek higher with the problems oftoday BMUs AUs BlackHistoryAwarenessPro- ing on April in the Student Center

importance of the census and why purpose than merely SCT Accord- main focus ison educadng the youth gram on the subject of The Impor- Karl Jackson notes Since BMU is

you Max Norma should partici- ing to Charles Smith fuland on alcohol abuse drugs and the tance of Getting An Education non-greek fraternity then we are

pate in thecensus Now getoutyour complete census is importantso that practice of safe sex Karl Jackson president of open to all fraternity members
pencil and prepare to take notes Georgiacanreceiveappropriaterep- BMU has only been on the BMU saidBMUisnotjustasocial Moreover on other campuses like

The original purpose of the resentation in the U.S Congress Southern Tech campus for quarter organization but learning organi- Albany State College BMU has

census was to irritate everyone and The latest estimates by the Census and half and has already been zation that has lot of educational few Greek fraternity members

to cause great confusion and wide- Bureau indicate thatGeorgia willbe involved in many activities on goals BMU is non-greek fraternity

spread panic That purpose how- allocated eleven Congressional campus and off BMU plans to set up tutorial that will continue to progress and

ever was never realized so they seats However Georgia is short They have been guest speakers program to offer high school stu- strive for excellence

changed it to provide population only64000persons thatsonly4O2

pcrsonspercountytoobtaintweive New Sorority Is Off to Great Start
Representatives to determine state getcountedandincreaseyourrepre- By Jennifer Bige of Rush through the group Another mem
legislative district boundaries and sentation in the government Holy The girl who writes long articles Tthey have elçcted officers for her Tara Whitehead said With

to meet critical national data needs Wow this year who include KendraRob- the ratio of guys to girls slowly be-

for the next 10 years Those three It should also be knOwn that As many readers may or may binsvice-president ginning to close in...Im glad were

things are actually only the surface International Students are included not be aware Southern Tech has secretary and Missy Gamer treas- able to begin more womens organi

of what the census does that either in the census Thats right even new sorority on campus Sigma urer zations on campus With ratio of

directly or indirectly affects you you Fred International need to be AlphaOmegaY.Af SigmaAlpha TheSigmaAlphaOmegagroup to it is no wonder their arent

Bob Average counted The census is also highly Omegawhichbeganforminginlate is organized around the beliefs of more womens groups on campus

Maybe it still isnt clear how confidential In other words you January has already gotten off to Christian unity fellowship schol- The girls are busy enjoying an ac
the census concerns you Bill Typi- wont end up on Bobs World good start Angi Carroll presider arship leadership high morals and tive social life with the other sorori

calandwhyyoushouldevenbother Slugs mailing list just because you of this new organization says Im social standards among its mem- ties and fraternities on campus

getting counted Here are few were in the census And you dont really excited about the foundation bers Some members ofthe organi- topic underconsideration for

specific examples ofcensus-related really have to do anything The of our new sorority think its zat.ionhadsomeverypositivethings the sorority and to be discussed in

stuff Everybody is aware of the census guys will find you so be gotten off to good start good to say about their experiences with the immediate future is selection of

need for more and better public fnendly when you see one say hi startmaybean understatement One this newly formed group It been philanthropy project

facilities improved roadways and and telihim your name and address of their accomplishments is that so good opportunity to make great Goals they haveestablished for

improvedgovernmentservicesright and your helpis always appreciated far there are 17 active members at- friends says Linda Stanley Like- themselves include organizing their

here in Marietta Well the one Especiallybyme Idontreallyknow tached to the Sigma Alpha Omegas wise Jacqueline Snow says she has

resource that is the basis for all this why but it is And this is without all the benefits has enjoyed meeting new people continued on 10
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Finally TheHuntforRedOctoberls On
adventureofthebookaretransferred However one man has figured

in their entirety to the silver screen out what is going on CIA analyst

If anything instead of compressing Jack Ryan Alec Baldwin has

the story andsqueezing out the good hunch that the Red October wants

stuff we are instead left with two asylum not Armageddon Ryan

hours of action adventure must convince everyone that

concentrate unlikelyasitseemsRamiusistrying

Forthoseofyouunfamiiiarwith to give them one of Russias most

thebookIsonglyrecommendyou guarded secrets

.y

read it But if you want to know At the beginning of the movie

what all the hullaballoo is all about disclaimer says that shortly before

right now Ill give you little plot Gorbachev took over as premier

breakdown Russian submarine sank off the U.S

SeanConneryisMarkoRamius coast However the Soviet and U.S

Captain of the Soviet missile sub governments deny that any of the

Red October It is equipped with scenes depicted in the movie ever

new drive system that makes happened Now before you get the

vtually no noise Because of this idea that this is just movie hype

the Red October could pop up say must tell you that when the book

in New York harbor and launch its was released the Navy admitted that

deadly cargo with no one the wiser some of the information the book

until the missiles show up on radar contained was still classified They

Captain Ramius who is disgusted wouldn tsay which information but

with the Russian desire for you get the idea

weapon with no other purpose than That not to say that the Navy
....

starting the third world war and was adverse to the making of this

Here John McTiernan director ofTheHuntForRedOctober explains to Sean Connery and Sam Neill that disgruntled with the Soviet system movie Tom Clancy the books

they have signed contract and they have to wear those stupid hats in general sees the Red Octobers author has great many fans not

othercapability the abilitytodeliver few ofwhom have names that begin

ByWestly Hetrick on By the time this paper is lose great deal of the detail and defecting Russian naval officer to with Admiral For the filming of the

StaffDude published TheHuntforRedOctober depth that made them good when the West without anyone being able movie the navy did an

will have been out since last Friday compressed into two hour audio- to find much less stop him unprecedented thing They let

The Hunt for Red October March Tom Clancys best selling visualreproduction Dune and most However since radioing ahead to Paramount Pictures aboard their

Paramount Pictures release novel has finally been made into of the Stephen King novels come to warn the U.S Navy about his submarines to film the movie Not
starring Sean Connery and Alec movie andl dont think anyone will mind But while the movie does defection would give away his old unused subs mind you but subs
Baldwin be disappointed Personally was compromise the original plot position Captain Ramius is in fix still iii active duty Navy people

The wait is over The hunt is concerned since many good books somewhat the suspense and The Russian Navy will stop at won be snickering at the

Ii IETI IL1 1i iii

nothing to prevent the Americans inauthenticy of this movie

fromgettingtheirnewtoy Sowhen In conclusion highly
itbecomes obvious to the U.S that recommend thatyou see this movie

__________________________
something is going on the Soviets It combines action adventure with

By Andrew Newton with egg fried rice and hot tea The em Tech standard for Chinese food
explain that Ramius has gone mad strong dose of reality and

StaffFood Disposal lunch menu also contains three China Best In fact two ofmylunch
and intends to come over here and believability something unusual in

soups won ton egg drop and hot cohorts even said that the egg rolls
fight big fight big hot this type of film My only other

Though the typical picture of and sour Even appetizers are avail- from FineChinanvalthose found at
radioactive fight Needless to say advice is Dont buy big Coke

college student that comes to mind able from lunch menu such as China Best Of the six people that
OW government gets the idea that before the movie because once the

is usually pimple-faced 18 year- eggrolls sauteed chicken wings accompanied me to this establish-
the Red October would probably credits are over there are no slow

old with his pockets turned inside fried won ton and bar-B-Q spare- ment heard not one complaint So
look better with big hole in it parts

outtoindicatehislackofmoneydue ribs Overall my plate of green to sum up the topic of this para
to tuition the truth is that many pepper beef and rice with an eggroll graph the food is good
college students have lot of spare cost me only $3.98 Service at Fine China is like

money And itjust so happens that Fine China also has an exten- that at most Chinese restaurants

Southern Tech college students sive dinner menu Its packed with very good We were greeted with

usually spend lot of their extra appetizers soups vegetables fish smile when we first walked in the

cash on eating out especially for pork poultry and even the kitchen door and never saw it diminish once

lunch So in the interest of provid- sink Fine China even has family during our entire visit

ing Southern Tech college students dinners priced accordingly for the Unlike China Best with its fast-
______________________________________

with better knowledge of good size group itwillfeed For instance food restaurant atmosphere Fine

places to eat lunch give you this the dinner for six costs $43.50 and China is more of sit-down restau- furni hed rtm ntsreview of Fine China located at 35 comes with won ton soup egg rolls rant not to say that you dont sit

PowderSpringsSt.nearTheSquare sweet and sour chicken green pep- down at China Best but you do Free cable hookup
phone 427-7588 per beef moo goo gal pan shrimp moreofitatFine China They have

About 107.1473802163or2.1 with lobster sauce and four other waitersandwthtressesandhostesses Adjacent to Kennesaw State
miles from campus Fine China items Basically the complete Fine and cashiers and bouncers and

offers its customers wide variety Chinamenuistooextensivetocover clowns O.K they dont have ege
of Chinese cuisine at affordable in here without this article looking clowns but Ill keep hoping

_______________________________________
prices For the lunch crowd Fine like an advertisement soifyou want So to sum itallup suggest that

China has special lunch menu that to actually see the menu without you tiy outFineChinaifyouareinto 50 Idlewood Drive
consists of2O different dishes rang- driving to Fine China copy of it the Chinese food scene And if you

ing from sweet and sour chicken to has been skillfully placed by the do go Barry Birckhead director of Kennsaw Georaia
aplate ofassorted vegetables Most finest Swiss craftsman on the famed student activities and myboss says
of these lunch specials are around Menu-Wall in the lobby ofWGHR to sit in the back because Rico the

the $3.00 mark the most expensive the campus radio station drug pusher sits back there and you 424 7640
being $3.95 for the shrimp with The food at Fine China is very can score some really cool hallu

cashew nuts and all of them come good It is comparable to the South- cinogens
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New Midnight Oil Is

t2 \J7 11 II
Lightweight

rib1 TnschaBode

Australias Midnight Oil recently released new album entitled

Blue SkyMining The album is their seventh LP Produced by Warne

Livesey and Midnight Oil Blue Sky Mining contains ten tracks

____________________ recorded on Columbia records The first single to be released off the

\t44 S4O\LD io 4N WE TO LEP UFE EUtI 700AM MOM tT be
SCkOOL t4ft CT 4%M CM STP fl- Wk AMSTERS 1S 1ER4 PWLQSQUCAL

new blue vinyl album is Blue Sky Mine ic is the st song on

StM KE It 1tPTS Pot tT SE iO the album

\-T-----J oc Do ThGS Tt4t cTtoo The members of Midnight Oil are Bones Hiliman bass and

4N Tb TS t4M singing Martin Rotsey guitars and singing Rob Hirst drums and

CMT 1GS BE DkET
singing Peter Garrett singer and Jim Moginie guitars keyboard

1jfV
and singing Peter Garrett is political activist known throughout

Australia He is dedicated to fighting for the rights ofthe Aborigines

He has worked as lawyer ran as an anti-nuclear candidate for the

_. z._4.._ Australian Senate and enjoys body surfing

----- Blue Sky Mining is follow up album toDiesel andDust which

____________________

.-- came out in 1988 Diesel andDust went to number one the first week

_____________________
22 of its release and included the hit single Beds are Burning

AU SET cK GT NOW TOO BtD ThE AC oc Along with the release of Diesel and Dust Midnight Oil did

it RAD CMERt OPEEP t1kN U.S tour which was lucky enough to catch at Center Stage Theater4J LDEO.THPt
PKtUE August of 1988 must admit it the most incredible show Ive

\..__ ti4 ever seen Absolutely nothing compares to their live guitars Peter

Garretts snarling voice and spasmodic dancing The stage was set

with props such as oilbarrels tree branches and stuffed kangaroo as

Y-t an impression that the concert was given in the Outback

Ip
t% ii AsfarasthemusicandlyricsgoBlueSkyMiningisJuStaSgOOd

oJ2 asanyalbumMidnightOilhasputoutinthepast Thelyricsstillhave

_\\
27

Cs theirpolitical viewpoints which have made MidnightOilaband to be

taken seriously However as much as love Midnight Oil Blue Sky

____________________ Mining seems to be missing something that the olderalbums have As

4t 1IE G1 GREAT 4ORD ZQSt1GB tV IS SO Th 00 lU WPS lc3uR
listened to this album found myself slightly distracted Dieseland

MO rs YD 1SH Y4OD rs iv ui LOOK UP ThT SCORE FOR 957 Dust had power and energy as did 10987654321 Red Sails In

9oRt zx DST EVE1 4OR4 2-t..TVE 4B The Sunset and allofthe otheralbums The songs onBlue Sky Mining
U4 4OWEL

are catchy but do not enthrall the listener as Midnight Oils previous

Nc.Rc4 Js work Perhaps if Blue Sky Mining were recorded live my feelmgs

.A KHc4s W4AT would be different The lack of momentum and force in the songs

I1 \._

crIMI

.244 almost make Midight Oils political statements unbelievable
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This is the new Midnight Oil album Does anybody care Does

ti -- anybody read these record reviews Is anybody out there
-% u__p \%.r Photo by Jack Silver
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cM MM 4P4L CL\1UL cMc-.1 in 1986 Johnson discovered Use among college students dropped
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even more dramatically from percent of the collegians in 1986 to
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2.8 percent in 1989
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Crack In 1987 5.5 percent of the students said they had used the

scARLD c_____i- drug at least once In 1989 the number fell to 4.7 percent Yet the

_____________________
-\\4 number of students who had used the drug within 30 days before the

.y_
-Q

-r5 surveyremained stable to .4 percentin 1989 compared to .3 percent

Jo 07 ii 1987
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----- i. We think that the forces leading to the continued downward
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-7 crJhL trend in marijuana and cocaine are much the same as they have been
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Last Thursday night the Campus Activities Board sponsored TO SrkCOLJ JiS REMBED FOcT Lu4C1

Southern Techs 1990 Talent Show in the Burruss Auditorium Nine

acts participated for fame and fortune There were two bands three

singers one rap group one dance troupe one combination singing
DD SOEOW

dancing troupe and one banjo player DD IT THIS
The Burruss Auditorium was filled with students and fans of the XPRIEt4CE 4OULD

acts The CAB found two guys to be masters of ceremonies Lew-D BE MORE \t4ft.RDIN6

and Ham Kenneth Slack andJulius Abraham respectively Im glad

those guys are pursuing technical degree instead of career in

comedy For extra prestige the CAB went off-campus for the shows

judges The Atlanta Attack Atlantas professional indoor soccer

TD ii

Now foraplay by play The firstact Dimentia was heavy metal

band They were definitely LOUD They had small group of fans _____________________ _____________________ _____________________

slamming on the front row They also had small group ofanti-fans IE0 IS WBBESIE-V4OBBSIE r$f
tTiatgotupandleft Theleadguitarplayerplayedexcellentlyand they UE LxiP11-1JwrY
were good as far as could tell l4 IS //o PPJL

Act Two the dynamic band with no name Although they were SNOO-t4OOGIE y/
lfsted as heavy metal they played an instrumental musical number

ActThree Sapphire Twoladies that did an excellentjob singing
\\

and dancing 1/SI

Act Four Savorfaire soft spoken singer that could barely be

heardabovehisfansorenemies Eitherwayhegotoutthereandsang

Act Five Proven Ill These two guys from Norton Dorm er

rr4ean Residence Hall rapped their way into the hearts of all their

donng fans from the third floor wi 3.6

Act Six Banjo Player Steve Arnold talented musician who uoi -oo 4UM LIKE lO 1TE.L ME 4cW Sl4c.3W mrc
lighted the audience with his non-techno-funk banjo TI ThERE IT SEE ID U.E TO SEE STO HPSL EATS ThEM

Marvelo dance trou These four 11IREE BES PT T4E ThREE TMATI OK MEET
eve pe

____ UT\U PIGS AtO ThEj ThEIR UTtEL1 TE 4OU
dazzled the audience with all their fancy foot work
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Act Eight Debbie Gibson This Gamma Phi Beta sang as well WOLF tD EM GOWftOCKS 41tC14

the original singer with Love Gets In Your Eyes AO L\VflLE RED RD\MG \koo

Act Nine Simple-E-Nuff song and dance group These four \j\
did an excellentjob in their performance despite the fact the

man started the tape too early Each member ofthe group sang \t

solo while the others danced ______________-.--

L\ayw1mfffstpiaceAs5aoodonargiltcernficatefromtheOhve

arden resUiurant was awarded Second place went to Steve Arnold
DO ThKE NE or 51t AD SET ivo ENEt4 4kT TO

Hie was awarded $25.00 dollargiftcertificate from the Olive Garden GS FOR li-IE LPWM EARTh FOR PouR souE flRE TO It CPtST KNM I1T HE

taurant And finally Sapphire was awarded Honorable Mention MoYlER out IM NE BPCK ITS OO tt4 BI ..E1TE ARPLES ThV To 4Riç
PRD t\T SIGHT Ok ThE LAWN CP REP DOt1T BE

______ IT PS 5mE RIDIcULOUS

.Sting Thought for the Day jLi

You used to be different but

nowyourethesam

__________



EDITORIALS The Sting Staff

The Proposed SGA Constitution WesHeuickstantEditor

Should Be Implemented
Staff Sports Editor

By Andrew Newton David Miles and problem with getting enough voting members to Kim Bates Steve Hill

Ed Hardy ----1 meetings but it wouktht mean theyd have to like it In Lamar Bevil

Sting Guys fact telling people they have to do something they have Jennifer Bige Photography

no intention of doing is not going to get them to work Tnscha Bode Brad Noms
For the past well with you at all They may work but not easily Christian Dimgba Jack Silver

two issues we .. .. ...
In addition to that we felt that many organizations David Miles

havebombarded already have enough problems getting their own Andrew Newton

oil with our ill members to their own meetings and conducting their Marc Pruitt Faculty Advisor

thoughts toward own business without having to worry about SGA Callista Williams Dr Thomas Wiseman

the proposed ... meetings From our own standpoint we saw it as

SGA con- MI another annoying bureaucratic process that we have to

stitution Well dealwithinourlivesalreadybusy with studentactivities

unlike the past two issues in which we claimed that the SofinallytheSGAConstitutionCommitteedecided

SGAwas trying extortionistic tactics on thepopulous to fix alitheproblems inone fellswoop ofthepen They The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of
of Southern Tech we are now if full support of the have completely rewntten their proposed constitution

the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publica
current.ly proposed SGA constitution To understand to solve the problems of quorum with the working

don of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed
all this you 11 need little history lesson constitution and avoid the extortionistic tactics ofthe

herein are those of the editor or of the indiidual authors and do not
The Student Government Association is currently firstproposedconstitution And to do this the currently

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern
functioning under constitution that is poorly written proposed constitution will radically change the way

Tech or the University System of Georgia
and very inadequate So the SGA came up with their SGA runs its student council process for the better of

first proposal of new SGA constitution It was this course

firstproposedconstitutiontowhichweobjectedstrongly The currently proposed constitution will scrap the ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Partly from our pressure external pressure from the entire idea of constituent representation or semi-

administration and internal pressure to get the constituent representation for much more efficient
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch

constitution finished and approved completely government often called the senate system Instead of
forads smallerthan quarter-page andfourdollars per column inch for

different constitution is going to be proposed This organizationalrepresentativesandnolimitonthenumber
all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus

currently proposed constitution fixes all the problems ofmembers-at-large thecurrentlyproposedconstitution
are free but arun-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one adrates are

of both the current working constitution and the first calls fora studentcouncilmade up ofonly 10 members-
one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be submitted

proposedconstitution thatis whywearenow supporting at-large and three SGA officers President Vice
by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space or for more

the proposal before the SGA President and Secretaryfrreasurer And instead of
information contact The Sting at 404 528-73 10

The problem with the current SGA constitution is having therepresentativesjust show up and get accepted
________________________________________________________

thatitneverallowsSGAtohaveenoughvotingmembers in to the working machine of the SGA the currently

in its student council meeting to have quorum andto get proposed constitution will call for the members-at- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
something done large to be elected on plurality basis and to be paid

The way representation is done under the currently stipends
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

workingconstitutionisthatitallowsanybodytOjointhe In addition the currently proposed constitution
opinions Letters shouldbe typedor neatlyprinted double spaced and

SGAwhetherasastudentorganizationalrepresentative specifically defines quorum in the context needed for
should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include namc

or as member-at-large This is make-shift form of Southern Techs SGA Under the present constitution
and address or phone number for verification purposes but names will

constituent representation and at Southern Tech it quorum is not defined so the SGA has to rely on the
withheld on request Unsigned letters will not beprinted The Sting

doesnt work too well Basically this system doesnt definitioninRobertsRulesofOrder Andthisdefinition
reserves theright to editletters for style content or size Allletters are1

work because any one group can easily dominate the is great for big organizations but only hmders the
rnn on space-available basis Please send allletters to Ed Hardy The

SGA andquorum is hard to achieve because there is no operationofSouthernTechs smallStudentGovernment
Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 30060-

really good reason why they ought to show up for every Association
2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them in the box beside oui

meeting So when the SGA Constitution Committee starts
office door top floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV

So in order to fix the problems with the working the constitution approval process on March they are

constitution some members of SGA got together and trying to get good thing going If you are voting

drew up new constitution the one we hated This member of SGA then we strongly advise you to help ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
constitution sought way to relieve the problem of get this new constitution adopted If you are not then

quorum by forcing organizational representatives to we suggest that you fmd voting member of the SGA cles written by organizations to inform the campus ofactivities and
show up atSGA meetings They were to achieve thisby and put it into his/her mind that you want the new SGA

events are welcome rticles must be submittedby the deadline on th
telling organizations that they would become constitution adopted at once

front page typed or neatly printed and double spaced Please limit

unrecognized and in the process lose what funding the And with all hope by the time the SGA elections
articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

organizations got if they did not have representative roll around this year Southern Tech student
for style or content and are run on space-available basis

at out of the SGA meetings each quarter Thus we govemmentwillbean up-to-date modern andefficient
______________________________________________________

have forced representation organization mobilizedto servethestudentsofSouthem

Forced representation would have fixed SGAs Tech Consensus Editorial
-.- We at The Sting would like to take this opportunity

say thank you to all the patient victims ofour editorial shti

____ to the jaw not to mention those who were in the way whe

sti we took an occasional poke at the funny bone We app
.-

.. A1RA% ciate the patient way in which our victims respondei
Mh$DEtb which is to say with reasonable requests and helpful infoi

-L

mation on those rare occasions when we were wrong Mo

______ --- of all we would like to say how much we appreciate peopi

c4i1i not making idle threatsabout having The Sting disbande

-- -- since killing those people and hiding their bodies in ti

t- I/I

QttfIffIvr suspended ceiling in our office is more difficult than we ca

convey
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Drug War Rebuttal Hemarriesandhasachild Noharm In Defense of No Pledging pesswilloccurduñngrushwhere will forceourselves tolive up to the

done right His habit has begun to the candidate and the interview same standards we expect of our

Dear Ed affecthis teen-agechild Asaresult Dear Editor committee will answer questions new members It will end the atti

think you might bejust little his childs grades are not so great This letter is in reply to the about each other Subjects of dis- tude do as we say not as we do
paranoid Where do you get off Get the picture Ed Dont go get- Consensus Editorial in the Feb 20 cussion wilibe SAT or ACT scores You say thateliminatingpledg

saying college students are being ting paranoid on me Im not sug- issueofTheSting aboutthe elimina- organizational involvement in high ing will not eliminate hazing You

given hard time If the drug war gesting this is typical college stu- tion of the pledge process in Tau school or ëollege and of course are correct Systems books and

does not include us who does it dent situation Thats not what the Kappa Epsilon This is progres- grades The education process will programsdonothazepeople People

include Yourargument about who drug war is about Its about im- sive step that has brought much at- still be present The only change is haze people We must change the

really needs to be tested for drug proving the lives oftoday to provide tendon and approval from college that the new member will be edu- attitude ofpeople toktep them from

abuse...pilotspolicemen busdriv- better lives for tomorrow administrators and the general pub- cated after initiation rather than hazing Hazing is nOt seen as

ers and the like holds little Ed if you listened to me at all lic before This will make the same problem at this campus but at many
waterbut not much Putdown your you will know that Im just an ob- attended our 1990 Conclave education more effective as it will other campuses it is tremendous

college student guard for moment server who thinks you jumped the this past August where over 1000 be available to all members and will and sometimes unseen problem In

and imagine you are bus driver gun about who the drug war victims Tekes from the U.S and Canada be more vital to the new member some cases it has been enough of

Would you exclude that category really are gathered andvotedto abolish pledg- since he is already member with problem to have the entire Greek

because you are in it hope not ing and adopt the Membership full privileges -letter system removed from cam-

know nothing aboutyou personally Thanks for listening Development Program TheSouth- What about the quality of these pus That makes it problem for

but do see your February 23 1990 Stephen Little em Tech chapter of TKE was origi- new members Good question Southern Tech fraternities When

editorial as defensive remark nally against this move but since have another one what about the Southern Tech-bound high school

However as said before know Stephen think you missed my then theprogram hasbeen explained quality of the old members The student hears orreads about injuries

nothing about you point Jam not objecting to the drug to us and just last week we elected answer to both of these questions is and deaths brought about by frater

Before close this editorial waritsef Whatlamobjecting to is an implementation committee Our theMembershipQualityBoard This nities he doesnt think selectively

response Id like to ask you and singling college students out for chapter of TKE will have the panel of five senior members of the he thinks collectively He is left

those readers who agree with you to special treatment MembershipDevelopmentProgram chapter will enforce standards that with the impression that fraternities

dojust one thing for those ofus who While your example of the in use in the Fall of this year and are set by the individual chapters are harmful or silly or that he is just

object to your response parent drug use being passed on there will be no morepledging in Xi regarding attendance payment of not gomg to put up with that kind of

Stop for just one moment and to his children is perfectly true it Chi chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon dues GPA and knowledge of fra- garbage Atthat time another sharp

consider the young man who was an applies to everyone notjust college You mentioned that the elimi- temity structure and history If man is lost to an opportunity that

excellent high school student He students Do you think we should nation of pledging will also be the member drops below chapter stan- could have been beneficial to him-

haduñlimitedpotential Hefavored have mandatory national drug test- elimination of good new member dards he may be put on probation self and the chapt.er hemight have

college career and chose it He ing with anyone who tests positive selection and education Untrue suspended and eventually disasso- joined This move makes TKE and

became acquainted with some stu beingfired7 That is what denying These functions will only become ciated This radical step will im ourchapter much more attractive to

dents who were drug abusers In financialaidto collegestudentswho more efficient To make sure an prove our chapterandour fraternity serious minded college bound stu

moderation his enjoyment of the are caught using drugs amounts to individual and our chapter will be by eliminating the double standard

drug seemed harmless Suppose he compatible an Intense interview between pledges and brothers We Pledges continued on 10

graduated and moved on to terrific Ed Hardy

job taking hiscasualhabitwith him Editor The Rock and Pledges or another least the past 15-20 years and has an

Now for number two In the officialpolicyagainsthazing Iknow

Dear Sting last issue of The Sting an excerpt The Sting cannot control what The

Love the Sting my responsibilities to other orgarn All ever hear from you people from The CollegePressServzce was College Press Service writes it can

zations president of one and an is whme whine whine and moan run The article stated that two fra control what is used from that serv

%De Ed active member of two others moan moan aboutnevergettingany ternities had officially banned ice While would hke to commend

First want to congratulate the would like to jom the staff of this feedback from your paper hey Its pledges withm their organizations the two fraternities for doing away

new Sung anditseollege humored exuberant publication If you guys minetoot You wantedletters ye My opinion of the article was that with pledges it is far from new

staff have been attending South keep it up maybe some of the apa got your letter hot shott There are the wnter considered this ground idea

em Tech smce the summer of 1986 thetic students of this great campus two points would like to clanfy breaking achievement within the

and have seen the paper get better will pick their heads up and see that both from recentissuesofThe Sting Greek world simply want it to be Shawn Moseley

and better really look forward to there is more to an education than Number one the proposed clearthatmyfraternityLambdaChi Sigma Xi 208

each issueofThe Sting sol will have going to class rock policy feel there is only Alpha has been pledge less for at Lambda Chi Alpha

something to read while waiting for one thing wrong with it and that is

mycheckfrom thepublishersclear- Sincerely having to sleep on it Damn thats

inghouse sweepstakes Miller Jr uncomfortable Iseenothingwrong Laser Rules employer

Iflwerenotoverextendedwith Festus with bemg able to set up tent next Therule making authority who

to the rock If the new rules for Dear Ed creates Mac rules has put me in

The Rock Limerick or is that Limerock capturing the rock are followed There is peculiar laser writer difficult and perplexing situation

then no raids would be necessary rule that the Mac lab has posted that To be laser copied or not laser cop-
There oncewas place called So he happily dealt them the card

and the organization on the rock can states Two copies per person per ied that is the question
The Rock

packupthewagontrainandheadfor documentperlifetime thisincludes Anyway heres what think
Where conditions caused many to And then there was an editorialist

the hills whenever it feels froggy resumes can see why this rule is will save someone from the mourn-
mock dy You might have noticed said in effect but have problem with ful fate Ive just described Why

To ease on his trouble Whose solutions to the problem
organization in the previous sen- how it applies to resumes Myself don you rulers ofthe computer lab

The Dean took shovel seemed dandy
tence did that because the rock being graduating senior Im torn let us graduating kind of guys and

The archives shelves he sought to But never he thought dition is notlimited to Greeks In between making all the resumes gals make our resume copies and
stock Many battles were fought

fact the huge raid thatcaused the the needorgorng therouteofthepureof charge us 10 cents copy This way
That the tradition would dissolve

banning of capturing the rock was heart student and making my two you won have to spend all your
This solution obviously seemed can

composed of largely non- resumes and then trucking on over budget dough on laser writer car-

lacking
greekdormresidentsyestherewere to the library and copying the rest tridgesand we getjobs so wecan get

The Dean he was taking she- Theopmions oh they were
some Greeks that attacked agroup Because send laser copied the heck out of this college What

lacking divi
of Sigma Nu pledges holding the coverletters it is only fair that also deal Everyone wins

But the resilient old bird Butthe Greeks had already
rock The point is although it has send laser copied resumes When

He said not word decided
been painted recently by only you compare the quality ofa typical Michael Kolbas

But returnedto his roots for some If their image was at stake
Greeks it is far from being Greek- Xerox to the laser there is an obvi- Editors Note

backing They would give us break
11 only tradition rather it is South- ous difference in appearance It Because ofsevere space limita

nuuie prooiem oi Oiu iias suo-
em Tech tradition make an appeal would be unprofessional to send tions several Organization articles

The Rock to auote an old bard sideu
as student of this learning institu- first quality laser pnnted cover let- had to be cut It is the policy qfthis

or not to ut in uieyaru
tion and as Greek to Dean Smith ter along with an inferiorly repro- paper to run articles turned in after

The problem my friend
to amend his policy on the rock to duced obviouslylower quality copy the deadline only fthere is roomfor

Needs students to mend Rock continued on 10 allow painting to continue one way of my resume to prospective them
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personally like to congratulate our hit by extreme cold So instead of

nine new brothers Joe Benoit John playing putt-putt we went ice Skat

Newberry Randy Redd Jimfrey ing for our ice breaker After skat

1% got shotgun Daugherty /% ii ing we all went back to Chris

.1 .iIdh pronounced Daily Jason Boston /% Moores apartment shack and

.d
Steven Crumley Dan Channel Tal danced the night away with Sir DJ
Martin and Mike Disco Minor Thanks ladies for another wonder-

Lambda Chi Alpha kaow you will all make this frater-
Sigma Alpha Omega ful social

nitythebestitcanbe Alsothanks Sigma Phi Ensilon Backt.othefuturesortof Once

to brother Bob-o Kurtzer for great againthenewspaperümewarp takes

party Saturdaynightboth ofthem __________________________ ___________________________
effect Last Friday our DAY-

Hi Im Bart Simpson who the By Jennifer Carver By Lamar Bevil GLOW party was held Judging

By Pez Spencer hell are you Im doing the sports Soon To Be Alumni from the pre-party enjoyment it

Official Scoop ofAXA for these way cool guys this week Sigma Alpha Omega is grow- should be mean it was great

LambdaChihoopsfellonhardflmes ing every day We are very excited BeforemovingtoSpringBreak party

SON as promised in the last in the playoffs they were elimi- and enthusiastic about our new quick recap During the awards Since this will be the last paper

issue we proudly present Toonces nated in the first round of the play- venture portion of our Founders Day Ban- publishedbeforeSpringQuarteryou

the Cat Who Could Drive Car offs by pretty tough opponent the We would like to thank quet yours truly received the Most will have to wait to hear just how

starring Johnny Blade as the corn- referees The Bowling Ballets con- Panhellenic for inviting us to Movie Valuable Brother Award Tom great the DAY-GLOW party really

parison shopper Toonces as the cat tinue to set new records they are in Night We enjoyed getting to know Crawford received the Outstanding was You will also have to wait to

who could dnve car and special second or third plae rn not really the Gamma Phi and the Alpha Pledge Award Richard Rice re fmd out how much fun our Gamma
gueststarRicardoMontalbanasMr sure with record of 238 wins Delta Pis ceived the Outstanding Alumni Phi Beta hay-ride social was

Burley theowneroftheleathershop losses and one really ugly tie The Also we wouldlike to extend Award and Danae Bryan received Now for Spring Break Sigma

on the corner you know he sells Lambda Chi Kick are hurtin at oh special thanks to the sisters of the Outstanding Service Award for Phi Epsilon wishes everyone

only the finest Corinthianleather three but only because we iVan Gamma Phi Beta for the temfi planning our Honda trip last year GREAT break Look out Flonda

WATT SECOND HOSS this is trade John Newberry for anything banner in the student center We Also Bryan Wiliett dished out few small invasion force from Southern

supposed to be an article not sit- more than usedpair of shoe laces were all surprised and happy to see other awards Ken Lunsford got Tech is headed your way Spring

It Control oursell and write Once we unload our loose baggage our letters displayed the Hound Dog Award Miles Mur Quarter will go lot better after

another brilliant literary perform- samsonite leather well turn it all On March we had our first ray and Dave Sharky Paul tied for refreshing break

ance one that will go down in his- around The Ice Chops floor social with the Kapps We had the B.S Award Eric Beckstrom got AndfinallyIftheLordswilln

tory or that will at least be talked hockey have recently acquired great time dressed in togas for an the Unbalanced Man Award and and everything in 1ET472 goes well

about for couple of hours Wayne Gretsky who wantedtoplay old fashoned Toga Party We love finally ScottStinky Herrmann got wilibecome an alumni at the end of

First and foremost dontcha for areal team andplan to dominate you guys the Air About Him Award Ken this quarter So hey guys youre

justloveoverusedcliches would the league Peace SigmaAlphaOmegawouldlike Upchurch did an excellent job pro- gonna have to find someone else to

to invite aliwomen atSouthern Tech viding the music for the dance wnte our articles and be the token

to join us each Thursthy at 730 The next weekend our Caddy Greek on the newspaper staff

Hope to see you there Shack social with the ADPis was Its GREAT to be SIG EP
and over couple of slices of pizza

and several handfuls of caramelT1 1T Pledges continuedfrom9

1_F SouthemTechandtothePanhellethc

Gamma Phi Beta Council GoodlucktoSigmaAlpha Sigma Pi dents fraternities will have adopted simi

Omega ..Just around the corner Our chapter and our interna- larprograins TKE ispioneering the

is the Gamma Phi Beta Sig Ep tionalleadershipkaowsthatthisstep way by becoming the first national

Woodser/Hayride From Hell By Bennett II to abolish the pledge status is not fraternity to allow its membership
By Carlan Social After the success of Day gomg to end hazing However it to vote and ratify the abolition of

Gb 90 Gamma Phis can expect We have five new brothers will remove great deal of the at- pledging By this Tau Kappa Epsi

Going going gone The last nothing less than great time nei They are Mitch Bntt Paul Giles rnospherewhichprovidesan oppor lonhasestablisheditselfastheleader

days ofWinter quarter are here and ther can Sig Ep ShanePinyanJimmyRiveraAthm tunity to haze brother is less of the fraternity world

the Gamma Phi have SPRING Looking ahead Gamma Phi Trammel We have two little sister likely to submittoanotherbrothers We will be implementing the

FEVER Beta has Spring Rush planned to pledges They are Eva and Cindy dareschallengesorcommandsthan newprocessthisfallquarter Watch

Winding down the topalibefore Keepyoureyesopen We would like to thank Barry and is pledge who is afraid of being what happens If you want to be

quarter...Gamma Phi Beta thor- The best Gamma Phi Beta of the Coach for making it possible to black-balled part of this new and exciting pro-

oughlyenjoyedPánhellenicsMovie course is not only getting better have our concession stand at the TKE and ZBT are not the only gram give me or our RUSH chair-

Night During the movie Beaches we are growing baseball game GO HORNETS national fraternities contemplating man Philip Rampey call at 998

____________________________________________________________________________________ this move 24 other national frater- 7464

nities have establishedtaskforces to

got Yeigermeistered and saw Big SecretaryBrad Karvasale study this radical and completely Sincerely

Dogs everywhere Watch out for Warden Kerry Tidmore unexpcctedchangeinfraternity life Bradford Neil Brannon

the turkeys Mike Historian Jimmy Buffington This is the new face of fraternities President Xi Chi Chapter

The Kapp soccer team is off Chaplain Richard Blomgren
Before the end of this decade all Tau Kappa Epsilon

to good start They kicked the Congratulations guys were count-

..L .L .L Tekes 2-1 in their Tuesday night ing on you
game way to go guys Meanwhile On the social calendar we have continued from rx continued from

Pi Kappa Phi the famous Phi Kapp softball team social with the new sorority on ___________________________ ___________________________
is cranking it up for another awe- campus the awesome Sigma Alpha The Rock is grand old tradition Rush schedule getting to the top of

some season We are looking for- Omegas its gonna be hell of Which has suffered bit of the wait list for an office finalizing

wardtokickingeveryonesbuttnext party attrition constitution and eventually meet-

By Steve Brown quarter and ending the quarter with Also we have our fabulous St But if it stands as symbol to ing the criteria set in order for them
our 2nd consecutive CHAMPION- PatricksDayblowoutonMarch 17 all to join the Panhellenic Council

What trip The Phi Kapps SHIP Watch out for that green beer Next Then it deserves its place on We would like more support
invaded Rabun County for their Our elections were held Tues- quarter Randy Hartley promises the mall and welcome any new faces to our

Wintercamping trip andthings will day night and seven great guys took MEGA-MIXERS with the help of And violators should make an act meetings says Jennifer Carver

neverbethesame LukeTheRock over for new year The new offi- other Kapp chapters in the area ofcontrition Any interested parties may drop by
was our official tree smasher Un- cers are and parties that are larger than life their meeting held on Thursdays at

fortunately for Luke the trees and Archon Kim Ray SoasalwaysPiKappistheplaceto Charlie Smith 730 PM in Student Center Confer-

the Game Warden won the battle Vice Archon Mike Turner be Vice President for ence room inquire to any officer

Nice shmner Luke Mike Malhlo Treasurer Brad Teomans Abner says Ho Dee Ho Student Affairs or member
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Walk to Class From the

College Commons Apartments

LLJ
------_____________

_____________ 11
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44
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Three Bedroom/One Bath Four Bedroom/ Two Baths

Individual Leases from 50 month Individual Leases $2 month

Apartment Lease $450 month

ExclusiveStudent Buildings Within walking distance of SOT
All apartments fully furnished Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

.1ent an entire apartment or just one On the bus line

bedroom .Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

Rents start at $150 month .$75 Deposit

ALL UTiLITIES PAID

College Commons Apartments
961 Hudson Road Hn

Marietta GA 30060
Southern

Hwy41

425-8193 cge
Commons Technology

Leasing 1-75

Office I__
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Hornets Have 23-7 Record
Steve Hill as they remain higher ranked than team we haven played befor

Wanna Go to their opponents than some team we ye already be

Other games since last issue twice like Kennesaw They kno

The Runnin Hornets brought include loss to Tennessee Temple whatwe regoing to do andwekno

their season record to 23 with last University and win against Brew what they re going to do and th

Wednesday win over Knoxville ton Parker Wednesday night win makes it tough to win the game It

The game was Southern Tech last againstKnoxvillewasCoachGeorge also hard to beat team three time

of the regular season and helped Pendes 400th career win placing in one season says Pendes It

them gain the 3rd seed in the district him in the top 10 active winning also easier to get motivated to pla

tournament which started Saturday coaches in the NAJA record books an unknown opponent he

the thfrd Southern Tech is seeded Southern Techs ffrstroundop- plained

behind Georgia College and ponentisFlaglerCollegeofFlonda If the Hornets win the distnc

Georgia Southwestern the team team the Hornets have not played they will travel to Kansas City fc

in the nation The3 seed willallow this season which strangely enough the National Championships Let
the Hornets to play at home as long has Peridespleased drather play go guyst need vacations

Baseball Team Loses To Kennesaw
S5

By Christian Dimgba and the following highlights Keith sevenrunswith ninehitsresulting

This guys big Damn big Were not saying anything goofy about him ffWiter Davis freshmen from Newton Southern Techs loss by six poini

-Photo by Jack Silver County High had two hits while Southern Techs baseball tear

Southern Tech baseball team Gil Ward from Bowdon County is very young team according

an Peride 3ood IlVilatch stands with 3-4 record after also freshmen was three for three Head Coach Lumsden and Assistar

___________________________
suffering double header defeat by with stolen base Kennesaw State Coach Alexander Almost half

Steve Hill record he says
Kennesaw State College College had two runs and three hits the twenty-seven member team ar

Grand foobah of Perides hasnothing but praise
Wednesday The double header atthisfirstgame Bothteams scored freshmen and they are

for Dean Tys the first assistant
ge which was played at home all their runs at the fifth inning performing badly as beginner

\Vhen Tyrone Dean played for that Ive had that can trust totally
at 100 p.m Southern Tech Game two followed Under the hard working an

Coach Geowe Perides in 1978 he know can go and scout another
lost the first game by one point with immediately and Southern Tech energetic Lumsden we hope the

ver irearrc one day be team lea him to run practice
score of to The game was cored only one run with six hits is abnghtfuture for this young tear

Loaching unr mm When Iii and not have to worry about it says
scored with one run and eight hits while Kennesaw College scored for most of the remaining games

-.
gothereiwasafrcshnianjustoutof Perides He knows my system

nigh scnOoi aria really didnt knows what want and can under-

understand where he was coming sand what Im thinking sometimes

from extlains Dean He would before do This rapport between
iO3 Franklin Road Marietta Georgia

enu up sitting out the next year and the two gives Pendes great deal

eventually quit the team just more time to watch his players mdi- re ign exp
wasnt mentally into it he con- vidually spotting weaknesses and

cludes pointing them out much to some fl tra th els
Deanspentthenextyearwatch- players regret Its good guy-bad

ing Perides guide his team to the guy relationship explains Dean Try tw FREE rko ts
playoffs and from the stands he Coach plays the bad guy- he yells

finally developed an understanding and screams go behind him and

of what Perides was trying to get explain what he wants only in

across He stayed close to the pro- gentler way
gram and had alot of friends on the Whenaskedhowhelikescoach- MONDA THR UGH FRIDAY
team found myselfexplaining to ing team that wasnt thought to be .nn
my friendswhatthecoachwastrying 23-7 team Dean explained that he

to get across says Dean And as he had always believed that the team SA TURDA AND UNDA
did this he got closer and closer to would do well There was always

theteam chancefortheguystofoldbutthey
900 a.m 1100 p.m

He started out as an expediter never did They played through all

getting what needed doing done the adversity this year and think Regular Rates Student Rates

and also spent time keeping stats itll show in the playoffs what we
running the scoreboard and helping call nutcracker time says Dean month uu month
recruit And now he is the assistant With achance to go to the nationals months .... 75.00 months 60.00
coach of team that is 23-7 and in in his firstyearDean is confident yea $225 00 yea 80.00
the playoffs Its been fun and the know that we can do it always

23-7 record is bonus but it would have now its matter for the play-
555 havebeenfunevenwithoutthegood ers to decide One of the Fmest Weight Rooms

Hornets Roll 7757 rnMetro Atlanta-_ Real Gym for Real PeopleSteve Hill had 14 and 13 points respectively

PissedSportsGod After the game Perides corn- 1205-
mented that he was extremely poor ------- ______ ________

The Runnin Hornets began the student turnout this year and ex- Southern Tech

playoffs with 77-57 victory over pressed his extreme appnciation to
Fra klm

COFFEES GYM
first round opponent Flagler Col- the students and faculty who did Hw 41 1033 Franklin Road
legeofFlorida ChuckJohsonpoured come Therewereapproximately 50- Marieffa Georgia 30067

in 26 points and Cordell Benton 100 students at the game The Hor- Life College Kjtts South Cobb Drive 404 952-1744

grabbed 12 rebounds to lead the nets now play away at Georgia Col- ____________ ________

55

Hornets Lamar Smith and Benton lege on Sunday March


